ARRIVAL ROUTE DESCRIPTION

CHEYENNE TRANSITION (CYS.RAMMS8): From over CYS VORTAC on CYS R-203 and DVV R-314 to RAMMS. Thence. . . .

LARAMIE TRANSITION (LAR.RAMMS8): From over LAR VOR/DME on LAR R-151 and DVV R-314 to RAMMS. Thence. . . .

MEDICINE BOW TRANSITION (MBW.RAMMS8): From over MBW VOR/DME on MBW R-147 and DVV R-314 to RAMMS. Thence. . . .

ROCK SPRINGS TRANSITION (OCS.RAMMS8): From over OCS VOR/DME on OCS R-093 and GLL R-276 to ALPOE then on GLL R-276 and DVV R-314 to RAMMS. Thence. . . .

. . . . from over RAMMS on DVV R-314 to DVV VORTAC. Expect RADAR vectors to the final approach course at or before DVV VORTAC.